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HEXAPLA AND HEXAPLARIC 

BY MAX L. MARGOLIS 

Dropsie College 

Swete's Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek appeared in 

1900; two years later a reprint became necessary; now after fourteen 

years the work has undergone revision at the hand of Mr. Ottley, 
whose previous publications prepared him for the task graciously 
delegated by the older scholar. The text has been altered at times, 
paragraphs have been rewritten, the bibliographical material at the 
end of the chapters has been enlarged, and, above all, thirty-three 
pages of additional notes appear at the end of the volume.' Those 
of us whose acquaintance with the Septuagint antedates the first 
edition have had to gather our information from Bleek-Wellhausen, 
Cornill, Buhl, or from Driver's valuable introduction to his Notes on 

Samuel, Cornill's prolegomena to his Ezechiel, and Lagarde's publica- 
tions-Hody was probably out of reach, for, antiquated though he 

be, much of the material printed in the ordinary introductions came 
from him. When Swete arrived, it was easy to predict that we had 
before us a standard work destined to supersede Nestle's admirable 
article and Kenyon's concise treatment in a book having a wider 

range. Since the first publication many important aids to the study 
of the Septuagint have appeared: from the two centers of Septuagint 
activity, Cambridge and G6ttingen, we have received monumental 
editions and weighty monographs, and while Brooke and McLean are 

forging ahead with their gigantic apparatus Rahlfs has presented us 
with a fresh catalogue of manuscripts of the Greek Old Testament; 
Thackeray's Grammar, hinted at in the first edition, has made its 

appearance, though Helbing's parallel treatise arrived earlier on the 
scene. This country has contributed the splendid publication of 
a new uncial from Mr. Freer's collection which the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution in Washington is to harbor, and that of the fragments of the 

1 An Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek. By Henry Barclay Swete, D.D., 
F.B.A. Revised by Richard Rusden Ottley, M.A. With an appendix containing the 
Letter of Aristeas, edited by H. St. J. Thackeray, M.A. Cambridge: University Press, 
1914. Pp. xvi+626. 
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Psalter from the same collection is on the press; Torrey's critical 
studies on Esdras and Olmstead's on Kingdoms have graced the pages 
of this Journal. We are sorely in need of a textual commentary of the 
kind furnished by Rahlfs on the fourth chapter of the first Book of 

Kings and of a new lexicon, toward which much preliminary labor 
is now being done in the shape of indexes to the later Greek trans- 
lators. And the younger generation, with such a master as G. F. 
Moore near at hand, will be ready for co-operation only when by the 

help of Swete-Ottley it shall have informed itself of the nature of the 
manifold problems awaiting solution. 

The purpose of an Introduction is to open the gateway to knowl- 

edge; incidentally of course it should aim to become a reference 

work, a Nachschlagebuch. To help Swete's work become such a one 
will require the joined efforts of many students, the sum of whose 
labors each succeeding revision will naturally register, not the least 
assistance being offered by judicious reviews. Thus Lietzmann's 
critique of the first edition in the G5ittingische Gelehrte Anzeigen (May, 
1902) is fully taken account of in the present revision. The most 

important point raised by the Jena professor is dealt with by Ottley 
in an additional note on pp. 500-502. The question turns about the 
form given by Origen to the Septuagint in the fifth column of his 

great critical work, and though Ottley has met it, there is, I venture 
to believe, room for further discussion. 

In his monumental work on the Hexapla (I, lii) Field records the 

opinion of certain scholars who maintain that the fifth column con- 
tained the Septuagint in an unrevised form. According to them 

Origen's purpose in the Hexapla was merely by the aid of 'the Hebrew 
and of the later translations which squared with it to demonstrate 
the unsatisfactory character of the current text of the church Bible, 
and the object was accomplished by leaving well enough alone, 
the parallel arrangement in columns sufficing to bring out its incon- 

gruities from the point of view of the Hebrew, which was the standard 
and the truth. Thus a blank line in the fifth column would show 

up an omission, just as a blank in all the other columns revealed 
an unwarranted addition in the Septuagint text; a glance at the 

surrounding Greek columns might enable the reader to discover 
for himself where in the Septuagint columns the sequence of the 
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text had become disturbed. With the material thus disposed both 
in the Hexapla and the shorter Tetrapla, it is held, Origen at a later 
date issued a separate edition containing just the Septuagint, but in 
a revised form, the gaps being supplied and placed sub asterisco, the 
additions marked as spurious by means of the obelus, the Hebrew 
order restored, and the whole annotated with scholia registering 
divergent renderings culled from the later Greek translations. The 

theory is mentioned by Field only to be refuted; he refers to innumera 
loca on the margins of Greek manuscripts pointing to the contrary; 
he also makes much of the difficulty that would have attended the 

sequence of the lines, nay, in certain books the sequence of many 
pages, had Origen chosen to leave the fifth column in the order of the 
common text. Field knows himself at one with Hody, according 
to whom the contrary opinion was fathered by "Sixtus Senensis, 
Bellarminus, Kimedoncius, Jo. de la Haye, Auctor praefationis Lat. 
Versionis r-Wv o' ut etiam Rivetus, Episcopius, Heinsius, &c." Yet 
Lietzmann now reverts to it. He regrets that Field fails to cite 

expressly any of the innumera loca supporting his thesis. Ottley falls 
back upon the great weight attaching to Field's impressions in view 
of his long work at the Hexapla. "Lietzmann says he finds only one 

passage-in the margin of the MS Vat. 754 on Ps. cxxxi. 4 . . . . 
EP bf 70 OKTae•XtXLO 

rapa piovoots ro~s o' EKELTO 
w#0-XLole•--which 

appears to support Field; but it would be scarcely safe to assert 
that no more are forthcoming." But why did not Ottley institute a 
search ? As to the difficulty about the order of the text, Lietzmann 
is of the opinion that it is not a serious one. Others on the other hand 

may jihst as reasonably urge that the waste of good parchment would 
have deterred the church Father from adopting a process which was 
cumbersome enough. But whether feasible or no, we have, I believe, 
an express scholion attributed to Origen on Gen. 47:5 f. (Field, 
p. 66, n. 6; see also his Prolegomena, p. xii, n. 16), proving beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Origen transposed the text of the Septua- 
gint in accordance with the Hebrew. "Since in the Tetrapla," thus 
the scholion reads, "from which the present copy was derived, in 

conformity with the order [eippos, "series"] in the Hebrew and in 
the other versions, that of the Seventy is likewise revealed in certain 
places as transposed, so that the first becomes the last and the last 
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the first, which has also happened in the present passage, for that 
reason we set here the [original] sequence. It is as follows: right 
after 

KaTOLK•?O v OL l OU 
'ra8s 

o yov yte• 
ot comes ere be apaw Tw 

Lwa?15 KaTOLKcL7WoaV v y ye oe•AetL t & rt-Ti77 OTL totv v avrots and 
the remainder." The clause "from which the present copy was 
derived" is not quite clear (see Ceriani in his note on the Syrohexa- 
plaris ad locum); but Montfaucon's deductions (see Origen, ed. 

Lommatzsch, XXIV, 231, n. 1) in which Bishop Ussher and Hody 
(p. 603) and among moderns Oeconomus (Swete, p. 65, n. 2) acqui- 
esce are altogether off the mark. No matter, however, how that 
clause is to be understood, the scholion clearly testifies that in the 

Tetrapla already, and not, as Lietzmann would have it, in a subse- 

quent separate edition, the text of the Septuagint was conformed to 
the order of the Hebrew and the other translations. To afford the 
reader an adequate understanding of the matter, I print here in 

parallel columns the older (common) text and the Tetrapla: 

Common Text 

KalrotKEtVrwo-a cv yrO ya0o•-e 
EL & ETLOr7 OT L CLY 

ev avrots av8pEs 8vvaTro 
5 

K•aaraorYov aVrovU apXovuas 

7XAOov SE EC s avuLr7ov 

W'poS ,L•,o)a laKOiw KaL 
OL VmoL avT'ov KatL KOvowEV 

10 4apaw f jacrLXE ayvLrr'ov 
iat evrvY Oapaw upos twaol 

XEyo•v 
o 7raTrp Tov Ka OtL 

a&XcoL Yoov yUae ) 7pos (E 

tSov -7 y-t at-/vrrov evav7- 
15 ov o ov UEoTLV EV Tr7 38AXTT- 

T•' y"/ KaTO•Kt'OV 70TV 7rar•- 

pa oov Kol arovs aJX4Aovs oov 

Tetrapla Text 

ELcrEv SE 4Xapawo) TO LO)( 

XkEyowv o 7raTrtp oov KaL oL 
a& t oL a-ov YKO U Vw YrpoL (aE 

L0ov -7 y27 ayv/•Trov evavTrL- 
ov (YOU E YTLV ev T77 73ATcLo- 

777 7y7 KaTOLKLYcov roV raTE- 
pa (Yov Kxa rov as&dXovs• rov 
KaroLKETlrwo-av Ev y77 ycEOYE/ 
EL ec7r LrT 7 on L Lv 
Ev avTOLS av8pes 8vvaroL 

KaLTalr-aY7ov avroUs appovras 

The scholion is silent about the omission in the Tetrapla of 11. 7-10 
of the common text, the purport of the note being merely to indicate 
the transposition of order. Origen's procedure amounted therefore 
to rearranging the common text so as to place 11. 12-17 immediately 
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after 1. 1, omitting at the same time 11. 7-12. The Tetrapla text 
as printed above is extant in Curzon 66 of the British Museum; the 

Syrohexapla likewise has it, only that it places 11. 1-7 sub asterisco 
and in the margin adds the omitted 11. 7-12 of the common text (as 
far as oov; 1. 11 it reads rw twono for 7rpos Way?), followed up by the 
remark: "This was found in another copy; in the tradition, however, 
of the Seventy [it is] not [found]." Ceriani finds it difficult to account 
for the asterisk; in the present form of the text it is indeed meaning- 
less. The difficulty, however, admits of being straightened out. 

If we turn to the apparatus of the Larger Cambridge Septuagint, 
we shall find in addition to the two forms of the text designated 
above as the common and the Tetrapla two further forms. The 
one found in a* introduces between 11. 1 and 2 of the common text 
11. 2-7 of the Tetrapla, but leaves the remainder of the common 
text intact; the duplication which ensues simply illustrates the 

process of mixture in our codices; on the other hand, kmoqu which 
start out like a* rid themselves of the duplication by curtailing the 
end: qu omit 11. 11-17, k leaves off at avrov 1. 9, c (spatio 5 litt relicto) 
o omit 11. 12-17, m replaces these lines by a-ya-y avrovs rpos me. 
Much more important is the text of c2. It likewise curtails the 
common text by omitting 11. 12-17; the omission of Kat 7KOVaEV 
Oapaw 

#ao•LXvs 
atyv-rrov 11. 9 f. may and may not be accidental; but 

between 11. 1 and 2 it inserts o 
'rarnqp o-ov Kat ot a&Xqot o-ov EXlXvUa- 

-tv (=km) 
r'pos 

e 77 yt? a'yUvrrov ELS poo-croV ovU Eanr- E aya0w 

rTO•O KGaOTov (=m, cf. KaOGLaa k) roy prarepa o-ov Kat TOUS a6EX ovs 

aov. For ayaOw ro•rw 
read ayaOwrarw; the error led to the omission 

of TrVS y?7s. I take it that c2 goes back to a text which read as follows: 

ELrev be qapaw 7w wot7i 
" 

Xe'ywv o 
'rarvp o-ov Kat ot a&beXot oov 

EXV7Xy0acLy IrposE e 77 y7 auyvrrov eLS rpoo-cWrop a-ov ea-Lrt EV agaOWrarW 
TVrS 'Y77S KaOtov TOP 

• 
ra-epa G-OV Kat TOV7U abEX OUS a-OU: Ka1TOLKELTfWToa EV 

,yr 7eoe aet b e ertoTr7 o0nt Eeatv ev avrotS avbpeS vvarotL 
Ka•Taa-T7o0v 

avrovs apxov7paS 70Wv E.IW KTr7VWPV 
. .XOov 

E EtLS atyUvrTOp rpoS twaOTr 
taKw# Kat OtL Uot avUro Kat 77KOUVO-EP apaw jaotXevs at'yvU70ov Kat ELtrTE 
qapaw 7-w twco77 Xeyowv o 

rar-'?p aov Kat ot aseXot O-L o V7Kao-t rpos 0e 

tov 77 yoi atyvrT7ov evPaPtoP -ovU 
eaTPe• 

evr T?7 eXTUT77 y KaTOtKLTOP TOV 

•ra-epa 
ov KaL TOUS ov aEXovs -ov: Here we are face to face with a 

procedure which instead of turning the common text upside down 
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fills up a gap from a neighboring column-the language in the 

present case is unmistakably Aquila's-and, when a complex is 
reached which is wanting in the Hebrew at the place where it 

occurs, obelizes it. If then the Tetrapla text operated with trans- 

position, the recension which leaves the order unchanged but employs 
asterisks and obeli must have been the Hexapla. See Lindl, Okta- 

teuchkatene, pp. 89 ff., where the point of difference between Hexapla 
and Tetrapla is recognized, though the discussion of the present 
passage is not free from obscurity. Whether either edition clung 
tenaciously to one method to the exclusion of the other so that a text 

exhibiting in one and the same book now the Hexapla (original order 

preserved) now the Tetrapla (order transposed) method may be said 
to be due to an eclectic use of both editions is a subject worthy of 
the attention of the Septuagint student. 

In the Book of Joshua, for instance, one may find examples of 
most skilful transposition, and on the other hand cases where the 

original order is preserved, so that its adjustment to the Hebrew 

requires duplication of a textual element: 6:13 f. will illustrate 
the one and 19:47-9 the other procedure. In either case the text 
on the left is the common, while on the right the Origenic text is here 
shown. 

6:13f. 

KatL Ot c7ra Ltpcts 
ot 4EpOVTET 
o scpovryyOs Tascra 

5 rpoc7ropcvovo 

CvavcTOV KVpLOV 
Ka L /ma TLavRa CLO retopvOVTo 

10 KaL o XoL7TO oXXos 
ortUaOc 7rqg KLPO)Tro 
T771 SaO7rlK?7r 
KVptLo 

KaL oL t LCpC 

15 ecraX7wcrav 
raL O aXoTroaLy 
KaL o0 X0o7t0 OXXOg ara 

KaL o 7rT7 Lepetsc 

oTa crpoTaeaXvryyas 

Kvpav7tov 

KVPLO) 7pOTC7OptCOV0T 

KaL - ot LtepeLs: 

TraLS aXrU y$V 
KaL O XOLrTOs OOXX0 aiLa 

KaL OL /a LJOL 

caErC7opCVVToo /lcra TavTa 

KaL O XoLt7ros OXXO 
o7ntrOev Trqg KL/WT0O) 

KVpLov1) 
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20 

7rCpLCKvKXo)cr TVrV 7roXlv 

KyyvOa E 
Ka& 

alr'qXOcv 
7raXLv KTX. 

? 
7r ropcvo/lcVoL 

- KaL crX7rLOVTes 

STraLc Kepanrvats 
- KaL: 7rCEpLKVKXO)ra RV 

T•V7rOXLV - Xv T rqpqpa T Vr Srepa a(ra$: 

K- 
c'y'yv 

raX: 

KaRL cLrVXOov 7rFXLV KTX. 

19:47-9 

avrq) V KXqpOVO/LLa 
cUvXVs VLWV Sav 

5 KaTa Lov avuro)TWV 
at roX>cLcL avrTOv 

KacL a KLatL avT7oV 

KaL OVK 
c,?O0e 

av 
OL VLOL Savy ro aloppatLOv 

10 Troy OX0Lovra avrov ev Tro) 
ope• 

Kat OVK CLO•tV aVTOVg 

OL a/.oppatOL KaTra/rvaL 
cLt TrV KOLXaLk 

KaL e &Xiav a r TOvrwv 

15 ro optov rq;ptpos avrwv 

Ka• 
ropevO-erav oL VLOL LOv8a 

KaL erroXEl.crav r)vY TVXaXVt; 
K IL Ka•T•XaLovTo avTr•v 
Kal ct ra7rav vUrTv 

20 ev roTa/.Lr paLaXLpa; 

KaL KaTO0KV)rV vT•Ty)V 

KaL KraXEaK(v TO 
OVOoLa 

UavTV 

XacreveaK 
25 

30 

S* KaL ?XOV TO7 OppOV 

? 
LOV way Sav aVrwV: 

-.- 
svqrl 7 KX>qpovoulta 

-- cvXl VLo)V &av 
-K- KLTR 

8ll,,OVs 
aruroV 

-- L 7rOXCtL 
-- KcL at Ko•U t av7o)V 

-- KLt OVK 
•$ 

COXIqiV 
- OL VLL Sv TrovY aLpoppalov 
-- orY OXovra avrovT v T opE 

- KL OaUK CtWV 
- KaTa/r VaL avTOvs 

-; e• Y 7V KoXXaOa 
- KaL e&ok/ov C7T RavTV 

-- T opov TryV q .PLSO8 aLvrOWv: 
KaL 

eCropCVO•OraV 
OL ULOL SaV 

KaL c7roXCLVcrav TrqV XeVC/eL 

KaL KarTrXaovro avTrlv 
KaL C7raTraaV avrTlv 
Ev or0/oaTL ,aXaLpaa 
- KaL KaTrKXVypOVOOlrV ra aTryV: 
KaL KaTWKrOraV V • Tv)r 

KaL LKaXOcraV TO OVOL 
T•a 

g 

XcYcL &av 
K KaTR TO OVO1 a &av 
T O)r rarpos a rwV 

? avTry VI KXypOVLa 

? 
) vX? vLo)v &av 
SKaTa 

Vye• 
aTL W 

aVUTWV 

• 7t roXkEL avra 
KaL KaL t ra XeCL • aro 

KaL 
crvv•TrXc•caV T KUXKpooT07rcraL Tr-V yrq v 

SCL 0 Ta 
opti acLTs: 

- KL o aL0 oppaLos 35 Kal 0 auoppaLOS 
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VtrTQ/CLVEV TO1 KaTOLKELV 

ev eXoWL KaL cV TaXuetLv 

Kai ,cLapvvOV) 7 XCq P To1 c4pa.L 
c7r avTovs 

40 KaL ey vovro avrTOLs CsL opov 
KaL cropcvOcrav 

q43a'cwxraL• 
rqv yqv 

KaTa TO OpLOV aTWVoV 

KaL So)Kcav KTX. 

-- UtE~rtLVCV TOV KaTOLKELV 

Sev aLXo K Kat 
ev, oa'a/leL, KIL KaLCf3apVV9q77 7 XLP TOV cpa/.L 

c- 7 avrTOv; 

SKaL C7CVOVT70 RVTOLS EiP OpOV 

-- a KraL e raopLTevyR 

-- KaTa TO OpLOV avTov: 

KaL SoKrcav KTX. 

Note in the latter passage two clear duplicates: 11. 1 f. and 11. 14 f., 
11. 27-31 and 11. 3-7. Naturally even in the former passage there was 
occasion to supply a gap or to athetize a plus. In these two examples 
the area covered is rather extensive. Many more are available 
where the compass is a much smaller one and where both methods are 
revealed in our sources. Suffice it to say that both procedures are 
traceable to Hexapla-Tetrapla antedating the separate edition which 
rests on either or on both together. The Hexaplaric method was 

certainly a cumbersome and wasteful one, and it is safe to assume 
that in last chapters of Exodus (see the long marginal note repro- 
duced by Field, p. 159, n. 31) or in Jeremiah and the like transposi- 
tion was resorted to already in the Hexapla. As for the passage in 
Genesis with which we started, Augustine (Vienna Corpus, XXVIII, 
2, 81) expressly records the asterisks and obeli: "quorum omnium in 
codicibus graecis, qui a diligentioribus conscripti sunt, quaedam 
obeliscos habent et significant ea quae in hebraeo non inveniuntur 
et in Septuaginta inveniuntur, quaedam asteriscos, quibus, ea 

significantur quae habent hebraei nec habent Septuaginta." 
The "codices graeci, qui a diligentioribus conscripti sunt" were 

naturally for Augustine the Eusebian excerpts from Hexapla- 
Tetrapla; but apparently his manuscript differed from the Syrohexa- 
plaris and reproduced to all intents and purposes the text of c2. Our 
sources, it is quite true, do not take us back immediately to Hexapla 
and Tetrapla; we have reason to believe that the separate editions 
based on them were manifold and it is quite possible that the process 
of recension went on in Palestine after Eusebius. Such editions 
lay before Jerome and it is to be conceded that Lietzmann is right 
when he maintains that when the church Father speaks of asterisks 
and obeli he in the first instance alludes to the copies near at hand. 
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It must not be forgotten, however, that there is a certain looseness 
of speech in Jerome's statements on the subject; but when all the 
data in his writings are collected there can be no question that his 

opinion was that the critical signs were already extant in the Hexapla. 
Lietzmann certainly misinterprets Jerome's statement in the preface 
to his commentary on Daniel: the editio vulgata into which Origen 
is said to have admitted foreign matter from Theodotion sub asterisco 
is not the Eusebian excerpt, but clearly the common text of the 

Septuagint as Origen found it before him. And so the references 
in the margins of Greek codices to the Hexapla may immediately 
refer to Eusebian excerpts and codices based on them; but ultimately 
they really have the original source in mind, and that was Hexapla 
or Tetrapla. 

Lietzmann is not quite sure whether the absence of critical 

signs in the Mercati palimpsest fragments may not have been due 
to carelessness, though Mercati himself (see Ottley, p. 500) is inclined 
to assume that they were first introduced in the Tetrapla or in the 

Septuagint text extracted from Origen's volumes. ,The Milan 

fragment still remains unedited. Through Mercati's kindness 
Lietzmann was enabled to compare its readings with Jerome's 
valuable data in his famous letter to Sunnia and Fretela (Vienna 
Corpus, LV, 247-89), and the result goes to show that while for the 
most part the palimpsest readings accord with the common text there 
are nevertheless found therein additions asterisked in the Gallic 
Psalter. But in view of the conclusions of Rahlfs (Septuaginta- 
Studien, II [1907], 109-22), who, though unable to use the Milan 
text beyond the short specimen containing the first four verses of 
Ps. 45, has with his usual thoroughness gone into all the high- and by- 
ways of the Hexaplaric Psalter, we may discount the testimony of 
the Mercati palimpsest, which Lietzmann himself concedes cannot 
be pronounced an accurate copy of the Hexapla. 

When the whole thing is sifted it simply comes to this, that 
Lietzmann casts doubt upon Field's contention that the critical 

signs were used in the original Hexapla; but even if the Jena critic 
should be right in his opinion that asterisks and obeli were first 
introduced by Origen in a subsequent edition of the Septuagint based 

upon his previous work, the signs would still be Origen's. To deny 
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them Origenic derivation would indeed be impossible, considering 
that Origen repeatedly-compare for example his letter to Africanus 

-speaks of them as introduced by himself. None but Origen would 
have been competent to place them, though his amanuenses in all 
likelihood were careless enough at times; errors were no doubt 

amplified in the copies made under Eusebian supervision until at 

length the signs were altogether dispensed with and are now found 

only in the fewest Greek manuscripts and in the Syrohexaplaris. 
The state of the signs in these witnesses is often a lamentable one: 
we find them interchanged, i.e., the asterisk is replaced by the 
obelus and vice versa; especially faulty is the delimitation of the 

compass asterisked or athetized, the signs in front and back being 
misplaced or wanting altogether. Much remains to be done in 

clearing away the rubbish of tradition. How much is at stake 
is patent enough to those who with Lagarde know that upon the 
proper knowledge of Origen's activity in adding, curtailing, and 
altering depends our ability to recover the unrevised text which 
alone will lead the way to the original Septuagint. But even for the 
purposes of ascertaining the status of the Hebrew text in the days of 
Rabbi Hillel, with whom Origen consorted, and higher up in the times 
of Akiba, who sponsored Aquila, the literal translator who to Origen 
represented most faithfully the Hebrew truth, the asterisks and the 
obeli have an importance which cannot be exaggerated. If Gins- 
burg admits into his text behind Josh. 21:35 the two verses which 
Baer relegates to the margin, all of Ginsburg's arguments to the con- 
trary notwithstanding, Origen's obeli testify that the verses were 
absent in Aquila's translation, hence in Akiba's Bible, just as the 
Gaon Hai at a later date did not recognize them. If De Rossi who 

operated with Masius is inclined to distrust him on the ground that 
"saepe ex sola coniectura et ex Hebraici textus, quem habebat prae 
manibus, auctoritate notat, non semper ex auctoritate hexaplaris 
ms," the British Museum manuscript edited by Lagarde fortunately 
supports Masius in this place barring an insignificant displacement. 
To operate with the received Hebrew text in order to rectify the 
signs in Origen would of course amount to reasoning in a circle, though 
here and there and only after an intimate acquaintance with Origen's 
method as well as with the character of our tradition there may 
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be nothing left for us but to fall back upon the Massoretic text. 
For if Massoretic text and Origen are found to square with each 
other everywhere else, the decision in a few doubtful cases cannot 
but turn out in favor of M.T. Equally uncritical it would be to 

operate with such Greek codices as have withstood contamination 
with the Origenic recension. For first we must have Origen recon- 
structed from within before we can employ extraneous testimony. 
Nevertheless even in this respect judicious criticism is the remedy. 
But fortunately we possess still other means of controlling the tra- 
dition concerning the placing of the signs. This brings me to 
a subject not quite adequately dealt with by Swete even in the 
latest edition, to wit, the definition of the term "Hexaplaric." 

Swete of course points out on p. 78 and elsewhere the difference 
between (relatively) pure and so-called Hexaplaric codices and then 

again between them and the mixed texts. But if we bear in mind 
the three sides to Origen's recension, namely (a) supplying gaps sub 

asterisco, (b) marking additions as spurious by means of the obelus, 
and (c) transposing elements of the text and introducing tacit changes 
-the proper names in particular were submitted to correction- 
the extant manuscripts one and all will have to be characterized 
with a view to these three points. Origenic additions will be found 
in all our codices; it is simply a question of degree. The greatest 
number of additions will be found in the fewest, which are indeed 
of the purest sort. How small the number is may be judged from the 
fact that in Joshua I am able at present to point just to three: G, Cur- 
zon 66 of the British Museum, and Vat. gr. 330 (Holmes-Parsons 108, 
the basis of the Complutensian and with the Chisianus R. vi. 38- 
H-P 19-of Lagarde's edition; the common ancestor of both, how- 

ever, begins to be Hexaplaric only from 2:18 middle, the beginning 
of the book was copied from a different MS belonging to the Syrian 
recension and almost idential with Reg. gr. 6 of the National Library 
in Paris-H-P 118); but there may be one or two more. But even 
these few divide on occasion; whether the differences.go back to the 
two forms of Origen's work I have not as yet been able to decide. 
But right now, when the second point is had in mind, it must be said 
that Curzon 66 shows a predilection for omitting obelized passages 
which may be paralleled in other codices (for instance Vat. Reg. 
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gr. 10-H-P 58) and notably in the Complutensian edition (cf. the 
strictures of Masius). But additions by themselves, no matter how 

numerous, cannot be taken as a title to Hexaplaric denomination; 
for additions may be found imbedded in a text which otherwise 
stands farthest away from the Hexaplaric recension. I have in 
mind the Ethiopic version or the Greek MS Vat. Reg. gr. 1-H-P 55, 
for instance. It may sound a paradox, but true it nevertheless is that 
the farther away a manuscript is from the Hexaplaric form or type 
the more numerous may be the additions embodied in the text or 

placed in the margin. Surely when the marginal reading is Hexa- 

plaric, the text must belong somewhere else. The decisive point 
is the third: the form of the text outside of the asterisked and obelized 
elements. Accordingly I would define as a pure Hexaplaric text 
one that contains the greatest number of additions and at the same 
time conforms elsewhere to the tacit changes introduced by Origen. 
Next in order those MSS will still be entitled to Hexaplaric denomina- 
tion which, though habitually thrusting out asterisked additions, 
conform otherwise to the Origenic text as found in the pure codices. 
If the Syrohexaplar be the standard, then, in Joshua at least, the 
number of such codices is very small indeed. Two twin MSS 
stand out most prominently: Coisl. gr. 2 (H-P 15) and Reg. gr. 2 

(H-P 64). The latter is of particular interest; together with Laur. 
Med. Pal. 242 (H-P 18) and Gr. 3 of St. Mark's in Venice (H-P 121)- 
a fourth codex may have been used, but I am not able to identify 
it-it served as the basis of the composite Aldine edition; from 
Montfaucon's statement apud Field I, 3 I gather that it was carried 

away from Italy by Francis I. 
The process of excising asterisked passages began early. 

Jerome's prescription is only too well known: "vis amator esse 
verus septuaginta interpretum? non legas ea, quae sub asteriscis 

sunt, immo rade de voluminibus, ut veterum te fautorem probes"; 
to which he slyly adds: "quod si feceris, omnes ecclesiarum biblio- 
thecas condemnare cogeris. vix enim unus aut alter invenietur 

liber, qui ista non habeat" (epistle cxii ad Augustinum; Vienna 

Corpus, LV, 389). A scribe following the prescription might pro- 
duce a manuscript which on the surface would look like an unrevised 
text. Yet he will betray himself occasionally. A flagrant case I have 
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met with in Josh. 15:9. The Hebrew reads: jl1y "; " ?b NP'I. 
B has KaL 8LEKftaXXEL eL ro opos e?pwv, and so the Coptic and Ethiopic 
(vss. 7-12 are omitted in cod. H-P 55), but also the uncial N as 
well as cod. Meteoron in Thessaly (a twin of F-Codex Ambrosianus- 
which is not available here) and Paris. Reg. gr. 3 (H-P 56). Origen 
wrote: KatL LEKGaXXEL X 

.. 
7t 

K•LGas: 
opUv e~pov,, 

the reading being 
found in G, Curzon 66 and Vat. gr. 330, also in Vat. Reg. gr. 10 
(H-P 58), which here as often retains the addition. On the margin 
of cod. H-P 85 the reading is assigned to o' (i.e., the Origenic Septua- 
gint) and Aquila, while Theodotion is credited with KaL 5LEKtaXXEL 

es yat opos e?pwo, which reading is imbedded in all the witnesses (in- 
cluding the Old Latin) belonging to the Antiochene recension (see 
my paper in this Journal, XXVIII, 1 ff., and Moore, ibid., XXIX, 
37 ff.). Origen's procedure is perfectly clear: he supplied the gap 
in the common text from Aquila, borrowing noun and preposition, 
and then changed the accusative opos into the genitive opovs. Now 
a class of manuscripts consisting of A (Codex Alexandrinus) 0 

(Washington codex), codd. gr. 2 and 3 of St. Mark's, Reg. gr. 1 
and Coisl. gr. 3 of Paris, Athous (Laur.) 'y. 112 (with which go, 
according to Parsons, 53 and 144; the other members of the group 
revert to the B reading), as also the subgroup Coisl. gr. 2 and Reg. 
gr. 2 of Paris and Laur. Med. Pal. 242 and Vat. gr. 1657 (naturally 
the Aldine follows suit), writes: KaL &EKf3aXXEL opovs epwo~v. Natur- 
ally an impossible construction was the result; in the cursive MSS 
opovs was transformed into 6povs (the twins Laur. Med. Pal. 242 and 
Vat. gr. 1657 add rovs), "borders"! The mischief is simply due to the 
fact that the archetypal scribe mechanically skipped the asterisked 
words and calmly left the surrounding text intact. 

We should expect to find in this large class all the tacit changes 
introduced by Origen reproduced. That has certainly happened in 
the proper names in the majority of the class members. On the 
other hand, transposed sequences are found copied principally in 
Coisl. gr. 2 and Reg. gr. 2 of Paris. Either the bulk of the class, 
headed by the Alexandrinus and the Washington codex, handled 
the Origenic text eclectically, or else it rests on the Hexapla rather 
than Tetrapla, provided the two differed to the extent that would 
have to be assumed. If the latter alternative approve itself as true, 
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then the class will have independent value as a witness of the Hexapla; 
but if the former view be correct, then its importance will be greatly 
reduced. Nevertheless, these texts must not be set aside as use- 
less. Those of them that habitually discard asterisked additions 
will help define the compass of all such elements in view of the fact 
adverted to above that the signs are often misplaced or wanting 
in the extant pure Hexaplaric codices. On the other hand, the 

copy of the Hexaplaric text which lay before the archetype of these 
mixed codices may have had its signs occasionally misplaced or 

wanting, which circumstance would account for asterisked elements 
either partially or wholly taken over. I have even reason to believe 
that the Vorlage was a glossed text and that the additions stood 
there on the margin or between the lines. 

Field did a great and monumental piece of work in his day. 
For the most part he worked with material at second hand. Kloster- 
mann is right when he says: "Mehr Material und mehr Kritik 

verlangen wir; ersteres ist freilich leichter zu haben als letzteres, 
und beides leichter gefordert als besorgt." The reconstruction of 

Hexapla-Tetrapla is by no means an accomplished fact: it still 
remains to be done. An edition with a connected text based on 
the pure Hexaplaric texts with an apparatus culled from the mixed 
or crypto-hexaplaric codices must be the work of the future. "Darum 

muss, wer den echten Text wiederfinden will, ebenfalls Eklektiker 
sein." The same holds good of restoring even the text of a single 
recension; and what Lagarde meant by eclectic criticism was 

sufficiently explained by himself. The crypto-hexaplaric codices 
are the result of eclecticism and must accordingly be handled. We 
need them as auxiliaries. We may therefore congratulate ourselves 
that the uncial leading that ,class-the Codex Alexandrinus, the 

pride of England-formerly issued in autotype facsimile by the order 
of the trustees of the British Museum under the editorship of Sir E. 
Maunde Thompson has now by the order of the same trustees been 
made available to scholars in reduced photographic facsimile under 
the editorship of F. G. Kenyon.' By the side of the similar edition 
of the New Testament issued in 1909 we have now in 1915 the first 

1 British Museum: The Codex Alexandrinus (Royal MS 1 D v-viii) in reduced photo- 
graphic facsimile. Old Testament: Part I, Genesis-Ruth. Printed by order of the 
Trustees. 1915. 
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part of the Old Testament comprising the Octateuch (Genesis-Ruth); 
may the succeeding parts follow soon. Grateful for this splendid gift, 
we in America may express another wish. The timeliness of it 
should be obvious. Let our leading universities and colleges unite 
in securing for their libraries photographs of as many manuscripts 
of the Greek Bible as feasible. They are comparatively speaking 
inexpensive and, while inferior to the originals, will go a long way 
to make Septuagint studies possible in this country. With Swete's 
Introduction as a guide, with whatever facsimile editions we already 
possess, the photographs will place us in a position to address our- 
selves to the various tasks outlined by Swete in the concluding 
pages of his book. The road to the original Septuagint leads past 
many stations: to recover these milestones of the past must be our 
united effort. 
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